Fighting Fund
Donate to the
Fighting Fund
and save our
communities
Overhead transmission lines and massive
terminal sta on will impact us all
We need your support.

FUNDRAISING TARGET

$250,000
You can donate to the Stop AusNet Towers Figh ng
Fund via our GoFundMe or make a direct deposit
online to our bank account or in person at a
Bendigo Bank Branch.
Moorabool and Central Highlands Power Alliance
BSB 633 000
ACC 175 892 850

DONATE NOW VIA

If you're a poten al major donor or know someone
who might be, please don't hesitate to contact us to
discuss how you can help
info@stopausnetstowers.com.au

SCAN TO DONATE NOW

Fighting Fund
The Western Victoria Transmission Network Project is
proposing hundreds of high voltage towers across our
landscape and a massive terminal sta on which will
irreversibly impact our livelihoods and landscape. The
Stop AusNet's Towers campaign urgently needs your
help to get a be er solu on.
We know that this project will devastate communi es,
destroy the environment, permanently eﬀect our
produc ve farms, decrease our property values and
heighten the risk from devasta ng bushﬁres.
Stop AusNet's Towers is a self-funded, grass roots
community campaign. AusNet is a foreign-owned,
mul -billion-dollar corporate business.
Your important dona on will allow us to mount a
credible, convincing and vigorous campaign that will
seek the project be delivered in a way that is
acceptable to the community.
Our strategy involves the engagement of formidable
legal representa on, credible independent experts
and leading campaign and lobbying specialists.
Collec vely we will ensure the community's best
interests are considered and that AEMO and Victorian
Ministers for Energy and Planning are persuaded to
change the project to connect the West's renewable
energy in a socially acceptable way.
We need to stand together to eﬀect change and
require signiﬁcant funds to support a well targeted,
professional campaign.

The Stop AusNet Towers Campaign Team is a
well-established and transparent group of
dedicated community members supported by
legal, technical and campaign professionals that
represents all areas of the impacted
communi es. Have you considered joining one
of our working groups to help?
Moorabool Central Highlands Power Alliance
Incorporated.

THE FIGHT: Your dona on today will help our
Stop AusNet's Towers Figh ng Fund, star ng
with these top priority ac ons:
The First Stage:
Ÿ Back to the drawing board. As per expert
advice, we know the process (the RIT-T) that
gave the green light to the Western Victoria
Transmission Network Project was
fundamentally ﬂawed and we’re taking legal
ac on.
Ÿ We’ve engaged top experts and a formidable
legal team to force the RIT-T to be redone as
per the Na onal Electricity Law, essen ally
“back to the drawing board”. Redoing the
RIT-T must then deliver a be er solu on with
social license from our communi es.
Ÿ Challenge AusNet’s land access. We’ve
obtained high quality legal advice and
arranged legal support for the community in
rela on to AusNet’s rights to land access and
their proposed easement acquisi on.
Ÿ A targeted poli cal campaign. Use of
strategic campaign services to help lobby the
government and AEMO and engage with the
media and key stakeholders, and provide
campaign support including marke ng,
adver sing, website, collateral, signage, and
media coverage. A successful campaign will
become an irresis ble force on key decision
makers at AEMO and the Victorian
government.
Preparing our Fall Back:
Ÿ Challenging AusNet’s Environmental Eﬀects
Study (EES). If the RIT-T is not forced to be
redone beforehand, the EES Inquiry will be
due around mid-2022. By engaging leading
legal representa ves and experts to
prosecute our case empha cally, we’ll make
sure our community’s voice is heard loud and
clear. Key expert areas include underground,
visual impact, economic, agriculture,
bushﬁre, etc. A successful outcome will see
the Planning Minister reject approval of the
EES and leave AusNet’s project in ta ers.

